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1. INTRODUCTION 

As noted by the consu1 tant in his earlier reports, the 

Anadolu University's Medica1 Plants Research Centre, Eskisehir 

has grown from i t.s humble beginnings to the present s·i;ate with 

the assistance of UNIDO/UNDP and its consultants, and is co~ 

sidered to be the nodal centre in Turkey in the field of medi

cinal and aromatic plants research. It has an excellent 

infra-structure with modern pilot plants, sophisticated analy-

~ ica1 instruments and trained technical arxl scientific ;nan-power. 

M P k C is now able to undertake R anl D in the efficient 

utilisation of medicinal atd aromatic plants, to aevelop viable 

technologies, to design and fabricate chemical plant and equip

ment, to comuct diagnostic studies of sick i.D:lustries and their 

successful rehabilitation - these ac~ivities by MPRC with UNIDO 

assistance are considered first of its kind in the field of 

pnarmaceutical iDius,ries in Turkey. 

The following have el.reedy been completed. 

Laurel 011 Factory in Sllifke 
successfully rehabilitated unler Sl.TUR.88.803. 

Sistaa Liquorice Factory 
Diagnostic Studies. 

Orta1, (Turpentine) Factory, Edrenit 
Diagnostic Studies. 

Status report of Alcohol Factory 
Preliminary Studies. 

2. SYMMARY 

Tbe consul tent arrived in Turkey on 14th September, 90 and 

left on 4th November, 90. During his stay he held detailed dis

cuss10ns with Dr. Kamal Hussel.n Ua> l.D Ankara am Prof. Dr. K.H.C. 
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~aser, NPD Ul Eskisehir. KeepJ.Dg in vi~w their broad guidelines 

and suggestions, be drew-up a broad working plan. 

Executed the following : 

2.1 Assistance in coriiucting TRUMAP 1990 Programme as a resource 

person. 

2.2 Conducted diagnostic studies of a sick privately ouned com

PbllY reported to be the only factory in Tl..rkey and one o! 

the seven sucn .factories in the world to produce i 

Rosin 

Turpentine 

Pine Oils 

Pine Tar 

from pine stumps by solven~ extract~on method. 

2.3 Prepared preliminary study o! the sick Eski~ehir Alcohol 

Factory. 

2.4 Development of drug technology for producing SUlphamethoxazole. 

2.5 Initiated R & D plans : 

2.5.1 for nydration of o{-Pinene rich turpentine to 

c::I., -terpeneol. 

2.5.2 to refine sulpnate<l turpentiue, a by-product ot paper 

iriiustry. 

2.5.3 mixed !atty acids !rom Laurel berries. 
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2.6 Tne programme under Genera1 Engineering covered the following s 

2.6.1 Assistance in indigenous procurement, includ1ng mami

facture of s.s coils for packing, installation and 
commissioning o! a11-glass fractionation column, with 
high precision controls for heating, reflux ani vacuum. 

2.6.2 Modifications to Belgium-supplied stainless steel sohxl.e 
extraction unit of 12 kg/Batch capacity to make its 
operations flexible and to make it possible to use high 

bolling sol vents. 

2.6.3 Commissioning of all glass :.. litre capacity German 

supplied sohxl.et cum liquid-liquid extractor. 

DETAll.ED REPORT 

3.1 TRUMAP 1990 

T.be consultant as a resource person assisted uie Bational Projec
Director 1n conducting •Training Programme on the utilization of Medi
cinal. and Aromatic plants in Pharmaceutical and Related Industries• 
organized by UNIDO in collaboration with the Government of Turkey am 
conducted by MPRC at Eski~ehir from 10 to 29 September, 1990, (Please 
see Annexe - II). 

During thia training programme, as in the past, more emphasis 
was laid on •Hams on• traini.og covering !rom bench scale experiments 

to scale-up operations on pilot plant scale, quality control and analy 
tica1 techniques using modern sophisticated instnunents and visits to 

phyto-chemical imustries in Biii aroun:l Eski~ehir. 
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H~ also corducted the trainees on a study tour to a sugar 
am an alcohol factory and prepared and di.stributed the back

groum papers on the distillation o! essential oils am a note 

on development and trans!er of technologies. 

The following eight trainees from aeveloping countries 

participated lll this programme : 

1. Mr. A.B. Anwar Hussain Bangladesh 

2. Mr. Getacbew Asse!a Ethiopia 

3. Mr. Ascbelew ttunde Ethiopia 

4. Mr. Boeben Op.>ku Yaw Ghana 

5. Mr. Majeed Ame~d Poor Iran 

6. Dr. Mrs. Sa11y Saad El-Din El Nakkady F.gYPt 

7. Ma. Ol~ol.ake Ganiyat Sule Odu Nigeria 

a. Mr. Mohammed Kasim Nejym Yemem Republ.ic. 

A trainee from Ghana has in a private communication mentioned 
that • I have actually benefited from the training programme am I 

have been able to impart some of the !mowledge and experience to my 
colleagues here in Cihana. We have also started looking at some of 

the aromatic plants of Ghana with the bope of going into the pilot 

scale extraction •. 

An interesting feature of this programme was organising a 

" Panel discussion •. A very interesting am relevant topic "Deve

lopment ard trans!er of technology • was chosen. All the trainees 

and technica1 stat! o! the MPRC participated very enth1as~1cally. 

The p&Del Cliscusaion was chaired by NPD aDi the consul tent ecte<1 a: 

a Moderator. (Please aee Annexe - Ill). 

Tbe trainee were no impressed by this panel discussion, that 

mey unantmoualy expressed at the roum table conference that such 
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panel discussions rboul.d be coniucted in future and repeated at 

every week-end with d~ferent topics. 

3.2 DJ>G!pSTIC STUDIES 

3.2.1 M/s. Orta~ located at Ed.remit, Turkey, a privately 
owned company, is the only factory in Turkey and re
ported to be one of the seven ~actories .lll the world 

to produce rosin, turpentine al¥1 pine oil.s from pine 
stumps by sol vent extraction method. Commissioned in 

1975, the plant nad the c.tesigned capacity of about 
30 tpd pine stump chips. It was 1ll a. runru.ng coDi1-

tion DUt due to several technical an:l operational de

ficiencies, the company was incurri.Dg heavy losses. 

As a part of general policy of Dr. Kamal Hussein UCO 
in Ankara, to extend technical support in diagnostic 

studies of sick units am their rehabilitation, and 

with the co-operation of Dr. Ba~er NPD and approval 

of the company management, the consultant accompanied 
by a counterpart Chemical Engineer visited the factory: 

ani conducted preliminary studies and aubmitted a 
report, which is appended. (Please see Annexe - IV). 

3.2.2 Eski§ehir Alcoh91 Foct.orv 

In Turkey there are thirty Sugar Mills, using locally 

cultivated s-.Jgar beet as the raw material. Molasses 
obtained as a by-product in these mil.ls, contain.iIJg 
about 50" no~crystalliaable sugar is used in the pro
duction of etbyl alcobOl in !our factories in Turkey. 

Eski~ehir alconol !actory was established in the year 
1938, with an installed capacity of 60,000 lpd. It 
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was closed down in May, 1990 due to very serious 
environnental problems. 

The consultant and the .National Project Director 
visited the .factory for preliminary study and r"'.!

ported the team• s observations and recommendations, 

and the .same is appended. (Please see Annexe - V) 

uevelopment o.f drug technology - SUJ.phametboxazole. 

Pharmaceutical drugs ( synthetic bulk drugs) are not 
presently manufactured in Turkey. The consultant nas come across 
one company in Islanbul manu:f acturi~ bulk drugs 1n a amell way. 
Almost all the multi-national pharmaceutical companies import bulk 

drugs !~m their parent companies, !ormulate and market them in 

Turkey. 

To give an impetus to develop 1.ml1genous technology 
for the manufacture of bulk drugs .lJl the country, en .unproved ti ve

s tep process to synthesis sulphamethoxazole, an important broad
spectrum antibiotic has bee~ worked out on a laboratory scale arvi 

demonstrated to the counter part scientists. The product obtained 
was found to be at par with USP grade. Suitable analytical. methods 

were being worked out by the counter-part scientists to assess and 

evaluate the quality o! the product at the end o! each step. Sui
table modaJ..ities were indicated to scale-up the processes to pilot 
plar.+: level. 

It ia contemplated that during the early stages, some 

of the raw materials required for its manufacture may have to be 
imported, but given proper encouragement am promptings MPRC can 

fom an important centre !or the growte o! ancillary units !or the 
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manufacture o:t basic raw materials ani bulk drugs. 

4. R and D Plans were initiated fer s 

4.1 Hydration o:tr.<.,-Pinene rich turnentine te>o<.. -turpeneol. 

As reported earlier, M/s. Orta{) is reputed to be one 

of ~he seven factories in the world to solvent extract 

pine resin fL-om pine stumps aiKl roots. Its one o:f the 

products is a turpentiIE fraction containing o(-pinene 

as high as 80-85~. 

Laboratory studies have been completed for hydratitg 

°"-Pinene contained in this fraction to o(-turpeneol. 
This when iso1ated finis extensive use in per.fume .1~ 

dustries and 1n the manufacture of value-added iulus
trial c:hemicftl.s. 

4.2 Re:!ining o:f sulphated turpentine 

Sulphated turpentine,. a by-product o! SEKA, State owned 

paper mills in Turkey, is abnoxious-smell1ng and when 

refined will form a very valuable industrial raw m~terial. 

About 40-50 tons o:f this chemical is reportea to be 

available per month. 

M/s. Or~a~ brought this to the notice of the consultant, 
during his visit to the factory. 

Laboratory studies have been initiated in consultation 

with NPD in HPRC !~r refining of sulphated turpentine. 
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4.3 Mixed fatty acids from laurel berries 

5 .1 

This is a follow-up action plan of the programme pre
pared duriiig the previous mission of the expert for 
the preparation lauric acid/aster from laurel berries. 
This progrru:ime is linked with the revival of the secorrl 
phase of "Laurel oil fact.ory in Sllifke. The capacity 
of the fixed oil plant is 5000 tpa. The essential oil 
part of the plant of the capacity of 2000 tpa has been 

successfully commissio~d in March, 1989. 

As mentioned else where the consultant was associated 
with the revival of essential oil plant (SI/TU~j88/803). 

Genera1 Engineering Seryices 

Assisted in the i.Diigenous procurem~nt of an all-glass 
fractionation column - laborat.ory tiize, 1ts insta1lation 
am commissioning. Helped a local engineering company 

to manufacture very fine stainless steel coils using S.S 
wire, which were used as internal packings in the frac-

tionation column. 

The laboratory model fractionation unit has been fitted 
with high precision controls for heating, ref'luxing ani 

vacuum. 

Tne steel tubular structure necessary for the installation 

o! the fractionation column has been fabricated in he 

University's work shop. 

5.2 Modi! ications to tr.e Werk.huizen Armani Dep.•est Belgium 

supplied SS sohxlet extraction unit of 12 kg/Bntoh 

capacity. 
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The Belgium-supplied. unit is meant for the solid

liquid extraction of medicinal plants. 

The arrangement was for the evaporation (electrical) 

of the solvent to about 70°C, thus restricting its 

use witn lignt boiling sol vents only. To improve 

its usefulness to include high boiling solvents, the 

neat~ system was suitably modified, aiscarding the 

electrical heating system arxi introducing steam in 

1 ts place using solenoid values ror control. 

Tne unit was tested after modifications arxl 1oum work

ing satisfactorily with high bolling sol vents (both 

polar and non.-pol~~). 

5.3 Commissioning of all-glass (5 litre capacity) West 

German.-supplied solid-liquid cum liquid-liquid extractor. 

Commissioned liquid-liq\.'id extractor aui thP following 

observations were noted : 

The solvent disti:!i.ation nask of the capacity of 

2.5 1 and the elec·:·rical heater were not provided 

with the bottom out:.et to facilitate easy discharge 

of the flask. 

Provision to charge about 2.5 1 solvent per batch, 

whereas the capacity of the solvent distillate 
receiver is only 250 ml. 

D1smantl 1ng am reassembly of the whole unit neces

sary for every change o! raw material. 
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6.o Recommendation 

Tne consultant assistea MPRC in the r~habilitation of Laurel 
oil factory in Silifke during Nov. 88 and March 89 unier UNIDO 

Project SI/TUR/88/803. This plant aw all the essential ser

vices viz., Power, Stream and Water are ful1Y functional. How
ever, next to this plant there is another semi-installed plant 

whose accessories 2Ixi essential parts lay scattered a.11 over 

the plant area. 

This plant is a contimloUS type .25 tpd meant for extraction 

of fixed oil from laurel beeries. The fixed ail was fourxi to 

contain about 60-65~ lauric ester, a very important constituent 
of Shampoo !Mus try. A small percentage of these berries are 

currently used for the extraction of oil on cottage scale by a 

crude and very inefficient method of boili.Dg in water over 

burning wood. 

The resulting oil used in making crude washing soap. 

It is an irony that a partly installea plant of the capacity 

of 25 tpd was allowea to rust aa:l laurel berries grown abun

dantly in the coastal regions o! Turkey, which is known to 
contain highest concentration of very valuable lauric ester 

are being allowed to go waste, while meeting the entire needs 

of the lauric ester in the country by imports. 

It is strongly recommended for the speedy rE..1SJ1.JJtation of 

this invaluable plant, before it is rustec'. beyom ~·::-claimat!on 
point, since almost all the parts of this plant are made of 
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mild steel, whicn is amenable to rusting when exposed to humid 
ai!" and more quickly when moist air is lad.en with common salt 

a common occurance in the coastal places. 

A ckoow1 ed.gewent 

I wo·lll.d .like to place on record my grateful thanks to 

Dr. R.O.B. WiJesekera, Special Technical Adviser UNmo, 

Vienna, Dr. M. Kamal Hussein, UCD in Ankara and Prof. 
Dr. K.H.c. Baser, NPD P . .teject DP .TUR.88.001, for en

couragement and advise. 

My thanks are also due to the members of staff of UNDP 
Ankara and the youthful & enthusiastic staff members of 
MPRC Eskisehir for their cooperation. 
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~" UNIDO 
~ 

UNITED NATIONS INOUSTAIAL OEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

JOB OESCRIPi ION 

~P/TU~?88/00i/ll-OI 

Chemicdl Technologist 

l .!. l'l"nths 

September 1990 

E~ki~ch1r Turkey 

f'urpose of prc.ject Industrial utilization of medicinal and aromatic ?lant 

resources for chc production of pharmaceutical!. 

Uuues The expert 1s expected tu 1Jork in tht> Medicinal Pl.int-; Ro!SC'arch Centre, 
Univt>rsity ol Anatolia, and guidt> and assist th ..... hr-ector and his stafl 
1n the pilot-scale pr-oct>ssing of pharmaceuticals from Medicinal and 

Aromat.1c Plants. 

1"11c prep."Jrations fr-om mt>dicinal plants are for ther.-ipeuc1c us,• "'-'ithin 

Lhe country as ... ell as for expert. Essential oils from 
aromatic plants could also be for export purpo~es. The cxpcrc ..,ill 

be specifically required to accomplish the (ollo..,1ng: 
~. ln1t1acc the development of suitable process tcchnolo~y 

tor ~.ucccssful prllducts based on 1Jork don<' ~, Ph.is<> I. 
I>. Train loc."Jl cnunrcrparts in chemical tcchnol"f.Y r<>l.H<"d to ch<> 

producllon of pl:1nc-dcrived pharm.1c<>11tical•, .1nd cal..<' p;iri 1n 

cr.11nir·~: prnr.r.1mm<>s by d<'l1vcry 01 lt•ctur•"• '-'re. 
r. 1.0111pil•· .1 ,.hort 11~.1 of c.1nd1d.H1•-producc•. for C'Xp<•r11·m,.nl."d 

produc11011 1n clw follow1ng y<'.H'•• .1nd dl'V<'lop dr;dc proc1".S
proll)Col·., .ind t <'Chno-<'ronorn1c p.1r.11nt•c ,.,~ •. 

The• l'XP<~rl "'Ill .il-.o h·· n·qu<'~l<'<.I ro complc11• .1 !l'rm1n.1l rl'pOrl. 
t..·lort• h1• .1rr1vc·~. f.11 clf'hr1<'f1n1:. 111 1Jhic:l1 lw '"'"'fl"' r .. d 10 rlt'.tll'"• 

h1•. I 1ndi111', · .. 111d 001l1111· h1·, rc·co11111h·11d:111011· . .,., r1·g.111I•. cl"' l111u11• 

"' rlw l"''I''''· 

Appl1cauon' .ancJ commun1c.a11on\ •t•J.1•0•"9 '"''Job Otw:rip11on \hOulO be 'tnc 10 

Pro1ect Pcf\on~I, Recr,urrment Sf.ct1on. lnduurial Operations Q,,. 1, 1on 

Ut4100, VIENNA INT~RNl\\TIONAL CENTRE. P 0. Bex 300. Vrtnna, Aunria 

. I 
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ANNEX - II 

TRUMAP 

Training Programme on the Utilization of Medicinal 
aDi Aromatic Plants in Pharmaceutical ani Related 
Industries, 10-29 September,1990, Eskisehir, Turkey 

-,u ... eptember Honiay 

9 .30 - 10.30 

11 • 00 - 1 2. 00 

14.00 - 15.00 

15 .oo - 15 .30 
15 .30 - 18.00 

19 .oo - 21.00 

11 September Tuesday 

8.30 - 9.00 

9.00 - 18.00 

0,;... e z:.i. rJ6 Ce r ~mo ny 

Prof. ur. ~.H.C.Ba~er, 
Pro£rairJI!e Director. 
Frof. D!'. K. Hu!..sein, SIDFA, U~·;IlJQ 
frof. Dr. S.Oz-Alp, Deputy-Rector 
Anaco:u University. 

ln-:rociuction to the Trz_ining Progrc-r:'.me 
Frof. Dr. K.E.C. Baser 

Pro:. Dr. K.H.C.Ba~er, 
hssoc. Prof. Dr. E.Ye~ilcda 
From i'lants to Products - An OVt:rview 

Visit to the University Campus 

Reception 

Prof. Dr. K.H.C.Ba~er, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. E.Ye~il2da 

A brief lecture on laborctory 
techniques. 

Prof. Dr. K.H.C.Ba~er, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. E.Ye~ila~a, 
Assist. Prof. Dr. N.Kirimer, 
Assist. Prof. Dr. M.Ogutveren 

Laboratory experiments 

.• 2. 
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Group A 
Ex~raction of a medicinal ~lant 

Gr?up B 
Essential oils 

- Distillation 
- Concrete extraction 

* Facilities have been provide1 for corrlucting experimen~s 
ird i vidually. 

12 September wednesaay 

9.00 - 18.00 

13 September Thursday 

8.30 - 9 .oo 

9 .oo - 18.00 

14 September Friday 

9 .oo - 18.00 

Experiments for Groups (A) 
and (B) will be interchangea. 

Prof. Dr. M. Tun~el 

A brief lecture on analytical 
techniques. 

Prof. Dr. M. Tuncel, 
Assist. Prof. Dr. N.Kiri.mer 

Laboratory experiments. 
- Refractometry 
- Polarimetry 
- Gas Liquid Chrom< tography 
~C - densitometry 

- Gas Chromatography -
Hass Spectrometry (GC-ES) 

Prof. Dr. M. Tuncel, 
Assist. Prof. Dr. N.Kirimer 

Laboratory experiments. 

High Pressure Liquid 
Chromatography {HPLC) 
UV spectrophotometry 
IR spectrophotometry 
Potentiometry 
Polarography 
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16 Se~tember SUnday 

17 Septeaber Monday 

9.00 - 18.00 

18 September Tuesday 

9.00 - 18.00 

19 September Wed~ sciay 

9.00 - 13.00 

14.00 - 18.00 

2u September Thursday 

9.00 - 18.00 

21 September Friday 

15 

Sightseeing visit to Bursa 

Cnem. En.gr. i•i.B.f\arasil!lha, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. M. Kara 

Pilot plant experi.?:lents 
Extraction of a medicill21 plant 
Theory and practice. 

Chem. Engr. M.B.Narasimha, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. M. Kara 

Pilot plant experiments 
Fractional distillation 
Theory and practice. 

Chem. En.gr. 1-!.i:..Narasimhe, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. M. Kara 

Pilot plant experiments 
Distillation of essenti~l oil 
Theory and practice. 

Chem. Engr. M.E.~arasimha, 
Assoc. Prof. Or. M. Kara 

Pilot plant experiments 
Rectificc.tion of dilute ethanol. 

Chem. Engr. ~.b.Narasimha, 
Assoc. Prof. D..:-. M. Kara 

Pilot plant experiments 
Chemir,al reaction 
Theory and practice 

Visit to an Alkaloids Factory 
stay in Bolvadin/Afyon. 

and 



Z2 September Saturday 

23 ~~ptember Sunday 

24 September Monday 

9.00 - 10.00 

10.30 - l2.00 

1 3. j() - 15 • 00 

15.15 - 17.00 

17 .oc - 18.00 

25 September Tuesday 

9 .oo - 18.00 

.'?6 Septe:nber ~-iednesday 

9 .oo - 18.00 

Visit to Rose Oil Distilleries 
and stay .?.n Isparta. 

Sight seeing in Anta1ya and back 
to Eskisehir. 

Mr. Z.KoIUJr 

Rose oil produc~ion in Turkey 

Prof. Dr. E.Sez.:..k 
Essential oil bearing plants 
of Turkey. 

Prof. Dr. E.Sezik 
Assays on essential oils 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Y.OztUrk 

Pharmacological screening cf 
oedicinal plants for industrial 
use. 

Technical Film 
Rehabilitation of Silifke L~urel 
Oil Fe:ctory. 

Mr. M.Muderrisoglu, 
Assist. Prof. Dr. Y.Yazan 

Cosoetic formulations 
Tneory and practice 

Prof. Dr. E.Guler, 
A~sist. Prof .Dr.Y.Yazan 

Pharmaceutical formulations 
Theory ;uid practice. 



Zl September Thursday 

9.00 - 17.00 

28 September Friday 

9.00 - 12.00 

14.00 - 16.00 

17 

Visit to Beet root s,.gar c::nd 
by-product recovery factory 

Rour¥1 ~able Uiscus~ion 

Evaluetion Meeti~..g 

Note : Arrangements er·- beirg ma'ie for entert.:inment a.uring t_i.ie 
course of Trai:•.Jlg Programme • 

• • • 
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,\NNEXE .... III 

Training Programme in the Utlllzadon ot Meaicmal and 
Aromatic Pia. - ', Pharmaceutical and Related 1ne1usmes 

tG·29 SeptemDer 1990. ESk1$9h•r. Tuntey 

Topic 

Date 

Time 

Venue 

Chairman 

\1oderator 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

Development and Transfer of Technology 

20th Sept 1990 

3.00 P.~t. 

TB A\ 1, Eski~ehi r 

Prof.::>r.:.C.Hiisnii Can B~er, ~irector, TBAM 

\1r .~1.B.~arasimha, U~IDO Expert 

,a~:...z:::~·~ :1:".;·1::-:>:~1 !I.'.:'~=::~ :::z:.:. 
°?3~:~e::::: 

- . • -.::1 ~z.:-::: 
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Preliminary Report 

visit to 

By 

M. B. Narasimha 
UNIDO Consultant 
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Prs:seot st;![us: 

Orta~ at Edremit Turkq a privatdy owned factory is presently running at loss. 

All the plant operations are arbitrary s1Jme modifications are needed in the plant. The quality 

._,:it•..: .1ucc:: is P'l:Jr ;;nJ inconstster.t !etching poor rs:turns. It is an unecunomic;il operation. 

To 11uote the compjny's Director General "Ihc:~J do not know what products and to what 

quality are beini: produced i'l th; fact0cy·. 

Turpentine produced contains 70-85".i: a-pinene. The pitch produced during the: fractionation 

is hurns:d in the: hailer. 

The price of imported resin. a major product of the factory is TL 2300/kg and the labour cost 

;1lonc: to produce:: a Kg of it in the factory is about :?500 - 3000 TL somc:times it goes as high <ts 

.iooo/kg (according to the T.D.). 

Most of the equipment seems to oe in good working condition. but needs some modifications. 

Operations are carried out to no particular procedures and standards and products are of 

inconsistent quality and value. 

The factory h<1s only one chemic;1I c::ngineer.who is the:: technical director and have no qualific::d 

chemists. 

Recommendations: 

It is a fit case for UNIDO to support to rehabilitate a privately owned sick but working factory. 

reported to be the: only factory in Turkey and one of the seven such factories in the world. for: 

- in depth study 

- to introduce optimum conditions in :ill its operations 

- to modify pl;snt and equ!pment wherever necessary 

- to dfect production of consistt:nt quality products 

- to effect optimum utilization of its instalkd capacity 

- to train counterpart engineers and production staff in the use of new technique to produce 

value :1dded and consistent quality products. 
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Factocy sc:t-up 

M/S Orta~. Edrernit, Turkey. owned by a pri\·ate company. is the only factory in Turkey and 

reported to be: one of the seven such factories in the world to produce resin. turpentine and pine 

oils from pine stumps by solvent extr;u:tion process. 

Work ~gan to establish the factory in 1972 with the Italian technology and plant and 

m;1chinerv. Due to some unknown re;1sons the ltali;in Collaburators. withdrew from their contract 

uuring the miudle of the projt:ct. The plant was commissioned in 1975. 

The designed capacity of the factory is 30 tonnes ,1f pine stump chips per d;1y. 

Broadly the plant consists of 

I- Raw material preparation ~ection 

::!- Solvent extraction section 

3- Rosin and turpentine section 

..i- Fractionation section 

5- Packing section 

6- Qu.ility control section 

7- Stc:am generation and maintenance section 

The stumps of pine trc:t:s pulled out from the ground in tht! forest and transportt!d to the plant 

site are first sawed into large logs in the three ~and saw mills each fitted with 20 HP motors. 

Feeding of the stumps and transporting the cut logs to tht! nearby prim;iry chipper is done 

manually. These logs are again manually fed into the primary chipper which is driven by a 160 HP 

motor. 

The chips are pneum;itically c;irried on to lht! ovc=rhead vibratory scret!ns. The oversizes are 

automatically fed by gravity through a chute into the primary chipper. Undersizes are stored 

separately Jnd mixed with the chips of secondary chipper. The middles coarse chips are further 

chipped in the secondary chipper ( 45 HP) and conveyed directly into the extractors by means of 

devator conveyor system. 
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Extraction ss:ction 

A rotoceU continuous type solid liquid extractor with ms:al desolventizer is found installed 

right in the middle of extraction section. since resin content varies widdy ( lU-~5%) in the stumps. 

it is not being used for the last ten years and is replaced by six M.S. vertical percolators of 3 ton~ 

(each) ca1rn.:ity. 

Chips contain 

Moisture: 10-25% 

Resin : 10-25% Av 16-17% 

Solvent: n-hexane 60-7QPC oLtained from izmit refinery 

Extraction temp: 3QOC. very approximate. No measurement possible with the present set-up. 

solvent recovery- not available. Residual solvent in marck - not availabk Concentration of resin 

in misceUa not available. 

At any time four percolators ars: used for extraction counter currently. Of the remaining two. 

one for charging with fresh chips and the other for discharging the mare. 

One percolator occupies for 8-10 hrs after charging and before discharging. 

Miscella is pumped into the storage tank and subsequentlv into recovery section. 

Fresh solvent or weak mi.sceUa is sprayed on the top of the percolator and discharged from 

the bottom into another percolator through a pump. 

!-!~ting of the percolator is done through the jacket provided throughout the height of the 

percolator. 

MisceUa is stored in a 10 m3 tank. Concentration of misceUa is SJ~>posed to be around 20 % 

of resin. 

MisceUa is preheated (to what temperature is not known) and flows into the evaporator. Batch 

operation. Original design seems to be for continuous operation. 

The evaporator during the final stages is heated to t20°C, to ma Ice sure that no solvent remains 

in the resin. 

Solvent vapors ;ire first condensed in sheU and tube condenser. The outlet gases are passed 

through a breather and freon cooled trap before lening cut to the atmosphere. 
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The resin at 120 oc is pumpeJ through a prt.>heater. heated with steam ;it 7-S atm pres~·ure to 

150 oc into resin distillation still 

This still W<tS Jesigned for continu0us operation. but switched over to h;1tch operation The 

reason for switch over as mentio:ied by the technical director is that when resin distilled 

continuously. the rosin obtained has considerable low melting point. may he due to insufficie•H 

stripping of volatile matter from rosin. 

This still is operated under vacuum of ahout 100 mm-Hg (fluctuates) The volatile matter is 

condensed and stored in 5m3 storage tank. 

Thisco:Hknsc=d volatile matter is fractionateJ once or twice ir; a wc=ek. Sparc:: capacity ;tVitilable 

for fractionation. 

The rebuile::r capacity is 5m3 pa batch. Fractionation is done under vacuum of about 100 

mm-Hg.( under very widely fluctuating vacuum). It is heated by hot oil to a maximum temperature 

of 200-25QOC. This is done in a Wanson (Belgium made) oil he::ate::r. The:: he::ating medium of this 

prc:he::ater is the pilch ohtainc::d from the fractionating column. admixed with a volatile component 

of the factory produce. 

It appears that this pitch when produced to certain specifications (not known to the 

management) is used in the rubbe::r industry. 

Since the pitch produced in this factory is not up to standard, a local industry is importing the 

pitch from abroad. 

The fractionation column, diameter 950 mm and height 11.5 mis packed with ceramic rasching 

rm gs. 

There is no proper refluxing management and other controls. 

Top cuts are taken very arbitrarily and are of not consistent qualicy. 

Three cuts are taken from the top. The first cut is turpentine having about 80% a- pinene. 

light oil and heavy oil. 

No qu;.dity control measurement. The laboratory is nol equipped to undenake such analysis. 
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Quality control lab is poorly equipped and not commensuratt:! with the tactory's requiremenb 

Aftt:!r visiting the factory and the qu;ility con<rol laboratory. the expert was not surprizeJ when the 

managcnwnt informed him that "tht"i do ml! know wh;1t pwdm:b and to wh;ll quillity are bein~ 

prt•tiuced jn the facto[JR. This in fact is t;.c essence of the status of the Orta~ factory at Edremit 

The desolvcntized mare of the solvt:!nt extr<tction plant is conveyed pneumatically to the boiler 

site anu is used in the boiler as iud. i\io other fud is used in the boiler. 

There is ii small maintenann.' room at•jau:nt to the boiler house wit~1 some tools and wcldin~ 

machine. 

The expert ilo.:ompanied by thc company·s technil'.;11 Jirector then visited ;1 few k>G1l wor I.. 

shops and h;inJwarc shors. to acqu:1int himsdt with the facilities ;1vailahlc in and around Edrcmit 

Sui,:i,:s:~ts:d activities 

-To make systematic studies ol all the operations in each section and establish optimum 

conditions 

·rir.1e 

Temperature 

Concentration 

Number of cycles 

Reflux (fractionation) 

- To work out design deficiencies 

- Modifications where required 

- Additional parts and equipmenr required 

-Tut.stablish conditions for full utilization of installed capacity to produce products of spt'cific 

am! ... unsistent qualities 

-Train counterpart engineers and production staff m the ust· of new techniques m the 

prm.luction of value added pr·Jducts. 
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After visit to the factory, I had a meeting .vith the following 

I. Mr. Emin Pars Director General 

2. Mr. <;etin <;olak Technical Director 

3. Mr. Sedat Hakk1 Beis TBAM 

During the course of the meeting, Mr. cmin Pars has indicated his priorities 

I. Purification of sulphate turpentine 

About 40-50 tons of per month of sulphate turpentine is available as a by-product from SEKA. 

State owned paper mills in Turkey. This is foul smelling. The manage:nent desires on priority to 

purify this in the first instance. 

The company has spare capacity for fractionation. 

The company management also desires to improve the colour of rosin. I brought a litre of this 

turpentine and initiated trials in TBAM. 

TBAM is wei.J equipped to undertake such studies. 

2. To stream-line the factory production operations so as to make productions economical. 

3. Installation of Polish made mew factory equipment. 

New equipment costing about (according to Mr. Emin Pars, Director general of the factory) 

US 1.65 Million ("book value") purchased by a Turkish company in 1980 from Poland . 

. i1is plant is for the extraction of rosin and turpentine from pine stumps. The plant remained 

with in its original packages. 

M/S Orta~ purchased it from them in 1989 paying 80% of its price and dumped them at the 

premises of Orta~ factory without even opening them. 

Even some sensitive equipment presumably containing electrical equipment with written 

instructions on the boxes to store them in covered dry place, are also dumped in the open exposed 

to sun and rain. Thi~ was brought to tJ- .! notice of the D.G. 

Due to paucity of funds required for the construction of building to house this plant, they 

would like to take it up at a later date. 
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Jn Turkey there arc thiny sugar mills using locally cultivated sugar beet as raw 

material. Molasses cbtained as a by -product in these mills (this contains about 50 % 

sugar. mostly non-crystallisable) is used in the production of ethyl alcohol in the 

following four factories: 

Location 

I. Eski~hir 

2. Turhal 

3. Malatya 
4. Erzurum 

Year of Stan 

1938 

1956 

1974 

1980 

Production Capacity 

LPD 

60.000 
50.000 
40.000 
75.000 

The Eski~hir factory has beer closed-down in May 1990 due to very serious 

environmental problem. 
We visited this factory. installed adjacent to the sugar mills. for study. 

This report in brief gives our observations and recommendations. 

Raw material : 
Molasses containing 50-52 % s•1gar (85 Brix) pH 6.8 is diluted with water to 12 % 

sugar (12 Brix) and filtered arad adjusted the pH to 5.5. 

Prtpcration of raw mash: 
The diluted molasses solution is nonnally sterilized and yeast grown at 5.5 pH. This 

is not practised at this factory. Instead the pH of the solution is lowered to about 3.8 by 

addition of 60% Hi$04 to suppress bacterial action. 
Ammonium phosphate and magnesium sulphate arc added as nuoients. 
Completion of this operation is indicated by the reduction of sugar content to 6-7 %. 

Prcpcratjon of sweet mash : 
Molasses arc diluted to 20-24 Brix pH 6.8 and sterilized with live steam. The 

concentration of sterilized solution remains around 14-15 % sugar. This solution is 

known as swcer mash. 

Prepcration of yeast : [yeast (growth) station) 
Y cast from stock is added to sour mash and its volume increased to 50 L by 

gntdually adding sour mash. 
This solution is transferred to 250 L yeast growth tank. To this 50 L sour mash is 

added. It is left to fenncnt for l - 3 hr. During fermentation solid matter content drops 

from 9-10 Brix to 6.5 Brix. After 3 hr period additional I 00 L of sour mash ~s added to ic. 

with this addition solid matter goes up to 9-10 Brix. Fcrmcntacion is continued till solid 
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content drops down to 6.5 Brix in 3 hr time. 

The follow;~~ is list of equipment in this station : 

250 L fermer.ters 
1000 L Fcrmcmcrs 
4000 L Fermenters 

3 Nos 
4 Nos 
4 Nos 

The final yeast growth station. which is called " VORGER " has: 

25 M3 Fermemers 
35 M3 Fcrmenters 

60 M3 Fermenters 

Fermentation : 

3 Nos 
I No 
I No 

Fermentation of sugar to ethanol by yeast is an anaerobic process. This process is 

followed in this factory. 
About 17-18 M3 of yeast solution from VORGER is pumped into the fenncnter. and 

sweet mash is charged into it gradually, in such a way that at the end of 10 hr period 72 
M3 of sweet mash is charged, bringing the overall ratio of yeast to sweet mash to I :4. 

After complete addition of sweet mash, it is allowed to f enncnt anaerobically for 
a! her 8-10 hrs. Maintaining temperature between 32-35 oC, by circulating cool water. 
The warm water is cooled in a cooling tower and recirculated. The heat of f enncntation is 
not recovered. 

After fermentation 
pH 5.5 
Alcohol content 7 % 
Unconvened sugar 0.02-0.2 % (sometimes as high as 1.0 %) 

Concentration of higher alcohol : not measured 
COi : not recovered 

Fermented broth is ccnttif uged to separate the liquors from yeast. 
The yeast separated from the broth contains 20 % solids. pH is adjusted to 2.0 and 

left to stand for 1-2 hr to destroy bacteria. It is then diluted to 6 Brix and reused. Liquors 
from centrifuge is subjected to 3 stage fractional distillation operation for the recovery of 
ethyl alcohol. and fuscl oil (containing ethyl. propyl, butyl and amyl alcohols- about 50-
55 % of it is composed of amyl alcohol.) as a by product. 

In the first stage 85 M3 of liquors distilled in two bubble cap columns made of 
copper. The top product from these columns produces ethanol of 50% concentration 
admixed with aldchydcs. 



The bottoms. known as "slop" or "spillage". this spillue is the major cause of air 

pollution in Eskischir. due this reason the factory had to be shutdown. 
On an average 1000 L of liquors when processed in the bubble cap columns yields 

140 L of ethanol (50%) and 860 L of spillage. 

1bc dried spillage contains 

Organic solids 

Nitrogen mancr 
Potassium oxide 

Ash 

6.5 % 

0.43 % 

1.07 % 

1.1 % 

Details of bubble cap columns 

Di.amctcr (metres) 

Height (metres) 

Number of trays 
No of bubble caps 

in each tray 
Number of condensers 

Column I 

1.5 

8.0 
16 

10 
3 

Surface area of the condensers 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Column JI 

1.5 

8.7 
18 

10 
3 

The f ecd to the column is •1 ;cd as a coolant in the condensers. the temperatures 

reached in the condensers being 500C and at the final condenser 7rPC. 

Dilute alcohol of 50% concentration containing aldchydcs at about 650C-700C 
with hot water at IOOoC is fed (second stage) with the column (Bubble cap also made of 

copper) at the point where diamclCf of the column is reduced from 1.4 M to 1.0 M. 
This column of diameter 860 mm, height 10.3 M, 62 trays containing 50 bubble 

caps in each tray. Two condensers of 20 M2 and 9 M2 surface area respectively arc fined. 

Every 300 litres of feed into the column yields 12 liters top product containing 

alcohol (95% cone.) and aldchydcs and 287 litres as bouoms, ethanol (20% conc.)and 

f uscl oil, but free of aldehydes. 
In this third stag<; dilute clhanol (20% cone.) il'l<i fuscl oil mixture is fractionated in 

anOlhcr column also made of copper with 17 trays. 
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Top product from this column is fusel oil free ethanol of 96 % cone. (60 L) and 
fusel oil as the boltoms. 

Fusel oil goes into the another column of 700 mm o, 11.6 M height with 64 rrays, 

equipped with three condensers of 20 M2, 20M2 an 3M2 surface area respectively for 

funher recovery of alcohol of 96 % cone., which is added m alcohol obtained in the 
preceding column. 
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Over all material OOJance 

1000 L of 7 % ethanol 

( = 70 L of 100 ethanol) 

Fractionation 

Tops 

Tops 

140 L of 50 % ethanol 

(: 70Lof100 % ethanol) 

Fractionation 

Bonoms 

12 l of 96 % ethanol 290 L of 20 % ethanol 

Bon oms 
860 of spillage 

noaicohol 

(: 11.52 L of 100 % ethanol) ( = 58 L of 100 % ethanol) 

I 
Tops 

f-0 L of 96 % ethanol 

I 
Jam 

Fuscl oil 

= 57.6Lof100 % ethanol 
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A. 
Possible methods for the elimination of obnoxious I polluting spillage 

The residue of the first distillation unir known as ttspillagc" is reported to be the 

main cause for the environmental problem. 
It is suggested to srudy in derail each and every operation and equipment tha1 arc 

employed in the produc1ion of e1hanol from molasses - a by produc1 of sugar industry 

hascd on bl!e1 root. 
Complete analysis of ""spillage" and on stream products, identify the substances 

causing enviromcmal pollution. 

Some Suegcsrions: 
- To sterilise sour mash and sweet mash to avoid bacterial contamination and 

maimain pH of raw mash at 5.5 or as near pH 7.00 as possible to reduce acid 

concentration to facilitate easy handling and disposal of "spil:age" without creating 

environmental problem. 
- Additionally. efforts should be made to eliminate polluting chemicals totally or 

reduce them to tolerable levels by 

B. 

L Adsorbtion using locally available adsorbents 

2. Ion exchange resins 

3. Olcmical trcanncnt 

The following arc some of the suggestions 

- The plant and technology should be updated if not totally replaced 

- Each operation should be studied in detail - time and motion studies. 

- Replace obsolete equipment 

- Introduce optimum utilizational and operational conditions 

- Replace copper bubble cap columns with packed columns 

{Copper has the resale value) 

- There is tremendous scope to effect steam efficiency and overall steam 

economy 

- It has been reported that the 'ost of production of ethanol is more than 

twice when compare.d to the las1 year's production cost after due weightage provided for 

general inflation in the counuy. 

By careful diagnostic studies and effecting judicious changes/, modifications/ 

01 11isations in operations, equipment and by enhancing steam economy the abnoxious 

pollution problem may be over come. cut down production cos1 and rehabilitate .t sick 

commercial factory which is presently shut down. By rehabilitating this vital factory 

e"pon of molasses and panial impon of ethanol rould he .;topped. 




